We use kinetic nonlattice Monte Carlo atomistic simulations to investigate the physical mechanisms for boron cluster formation and dissolution in complementary metal-oxide semiconductor ͑MOS͒ processing, and the role of Si interstitials in the different processes. For this purpose, B implants in crystalline Si as well as B implants in preamorphized Si are analyzed. For subamorphizing B implants, a high concentration of Si interstitials overlaps with the B profile and this causes a very quick B deactivation for both low-and high-dose B implants. For B implants in preamorphized silicon, B is activated during the regrowth of the amorphous layer if the B concentration is lower than 10 20 cm −3 and remains active upon annealing. However, if B concentrations higher than 10 20 cm −3 are present, as occurs in the formation of extensions in p-channel MOS transistors, B atoms are not completely activated during the regrowth. Moreover, the injection of Si interstitials from the end-of-range defects leads to additional B deactivation in the regrown layer during subsequent annealing. If the end-of-range defects overlap with a B profile, even of relatively low concentration, as it occurs for B pockets in n-channel MOS transistors, very quick and local B deactivation occurs in the high Si-interstitial concentration region.
I. INTRODUCTION
Ion implantation is the standard technique for establishing dopant profiles in silicon, which determine the electrical characteristics of devices. However, implanted ions generate a large concentration of defects that deteriorate the device performance, 1 and implanted dopants are generally electrically inactive. 2, 3 Postimplant thermal annealing is required to anneal out the damage and to electrically activate the dopant. Boron is the most common dopant used for the formation of p-type regions because of its high solubility in Si. The interaction between boron and silicon interstitials produced by the implant complicates the formation of ultrashallow lowresistivity junctions, due to transient enhanced diffusion ͑TED͒ and B cluster formation. 2, 3 The dissolution of B clusters requires an elevated thermal budget but the process is accompanied by significant B diffusion. Generally, shorttime high-temperature anneals are preferred because of the better trade-off between activation and diffusion. 4 The use of preamorphizing implants ͑PAIs͒ produces a high activation level with a low thermal budget, and therefore, with minimal diffusion. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] The activation achieved during solid-phase epitaxial regrowth ͑SPER͒ can reach concentrations in the order of 10 20 cm −3 . [5] [6] [7] [8] Nevertheless, as devices are scaled down, higher carrier concentration levels are needed for ultrashallow junction formation. In addition, the state of activation achieved during SPER is unstable and subsequent thermal treatment results in boron deactivation within the regrown layer. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] Mechanisms for B clustering in crystalline Si have been extensively analyzed in the literature. [9] [10] [11] [12] Previous works [9] [10] [11] concluded that for medium B implant doses in crystalline Si, B cluster formation was only possible under a high Siinterstitial supersaturation. Thus, B spikes at concentrations in the order of 10 19 cm −3 ͑initially substitutional͒ only formed B clusters when a high Si-interstitial concentration overlapped the B spike. 13 In those situations, a pathway rich in Si interstitials was driving the B cluster formation, responsible for electrical deactivation. In this work, we analyze the new scenario that arises for very high B concentrations, as those needed for the formation of ultrashallow junctions for the source-drain extensions in PMOS ͑p-channel metal-oxide semiconductor͒ transistors. We consider B implants in both crystalline and preamorphized Si, and we analyze the role of Si interstitials and the different B cluster formation pathways in these different scenarios. We analyze the influence of an end-of-range ͑EOR͒ damage region in the deactivation of high-concentration B extension junctions. We also investigate the influence of the EOR defects on uniform lowconcentration B profiles, as occurs in the pockets of NMOS ͑n-channel metal-oxide semiconductor͒ transistors.
II. PHYSICAL MODELING
In order to analyze the deactivation and reactivation mechanisms for high B concentration profiles we carried out atomistic simulations based on kinetic Monte Carlo modeling of dopant diffusion and defect interactions in Si. 14 We use a binary collision approximation code, MARLOWE, 15 to generate coordinates of displaced atoms in the lattice along a͒ Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic mail: marabo@tel.uva.es with those of the implanted ion. The coordinates of the implanted dopant atoms, and the Si self-interstitials and vacancies generated in the process are transferred to the nonlattice kinetic Monte Carlo diffusion code DADOS.
14 Defects interact when they are within the capture radius of each other. Defects experience diffusion or emission events according to their respective rates at each temperature. The activation energies used in Monte Carlo simulations are obtained from calculations or estimated by fitting experimental data. [16] [17] [18] [19] Dynamic anneal during the implant and the temperature ramp up until reaching the target annealing temperature are included in the model. We consider that boron diffuses by the interstitialcy mechanism. 16 The precipitation and immobilization of B atoms have been associated with the formation of electrically inactive B clusters. [9] [10] [11] It has been proposed that these B 20 The pathway for the B cluster formation is determined by cluster energies and by B and Si-interstitial concentrations. Two main pathways can be identified, as can be seen in Fig. 1 . In the low-interstitial content path, the B cluster formation occurs through the capture of mobile interstitial boron ͑B i ͒ by the preexisting clusters and the rapid release of Si interstitials, leaving B clusters with lowinterstitial content ͑m Ӷ n͒. In the high-interstitial content path, Si interstitials are not emitted rapidly, resulting in B clusters rich in Si interstitials ͑m տ n͒. Those interstitials are released later in the annealing, when the Si-interstitial supersaturation decreases.
III. SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Active dopant concentrations higher than 10 20 cm −3 are necessary to meet sheet resistance versus junction depth targets in current and future PMOS generations. The equilibrium solubility limits in crystalline Si reach those concentration levels at temperatures higher than 950°C, 21 with the disadvantage of the increase of the PMOS extension junction depth. The alternative of SPER offers activation levels in that order with a low thermal budget, and thus, with minimal diffusion. In this work we analyze the mechanisms for B clustering and dissolution in crystalline and amorphous Si for concentrations below and above that concentration limit. … Existing experiments of B implants in crystalline Si, with medium implant doses and energies, and annealing temperatures in the order of 800°C were analyzed and explained previously in the literature. 22 These works concluded that B clustering in crystalline Si is directly related to the presence of a high Si-interstitial supersaturation, and B cluster formation takes place through a high-interstitial content path during the implant and initial stages of the annealing. At 800°C, typical annealing times of some minutes were enough to dissolve Si-interstitial agglomerates ͑small clusters and ͕113͖ defects͒, but not to dissolve B clusters, resulting in a very low B activation level. Typically, anneals at 800°C for 1000 s only achieve B activation levels up to concentrations in the order of 5 ϫ 10 18 cm −3 , well below the solid solubility at that temperature. 21 As an example, we have presented the experimental data determined by spreading resistance profilometry, 22 and the simulated time evolution of the active B fraction during annealing at 800°C, for a 40-keV B implant with a dose of 2 ϫ 10 14 cm −2 in Fig. 2 . 23 Simulation results, obtained with the same parameters as the previous results ͑medium implant energy and dose, and medium annealing temperature͒, show that the model has validity in a wide range of conditions. It reproduces experiments with B concentrations that vary several orders of magnitude ͑10
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-10 21 cm −3 ͒, and temperatures ranging from room temperature to 1200°C. In the figure it can be observed that, at high temperatures, the B activation level is small for short times, and it increases with annealing time and temperature, corresponding to the dissolution of the B clusters.
To analyze in more detail the complete evolution of B clusters in the process, we have plotted the time evolution of B and Si-interstitial doses during both the implant at room temperature ͓Fig. 3͑a͔͒ and annealing at 1010°C ͓Fig. 3͑b͔͒, including the temperature ramp up at 50°C/s. It can be observed that, even during the B implant, a significant dose of B is already immobilized in B clusters. The Si-interstitial dose trapped in B clusters is higher than the B dose retained in B clusters. This indicates that B clusters with a high Siinterstitial content have been formed, and therefore, the high Si-interstitial content path dominates the B cluster formation.
A fraction of the initial Si interstitials is also stored in Si self-interstitial defects ͑small clusters and ͕113͖ defects͒ during the implant, but this amount is significantly lower than the dose of Si interstitials in B clusters due to the presence of a very high B concentration. This is consistent with the experimental observations reported by Haynes et al. 24 which shows that high B concentration background reduces and even prevents the formation of ͕113͖ defects. In our simulations, these Si self-interstitial defects dissolve very quickly, even before the target annealing temperature is reached.
No big changes are observed during the temperature ramp up until the temperature reaches values higher than 900°C. Higher ramp-up rate values do not affect significantly the time evolution of B activation during annealing at high temperatures, since the nucleation of B clusters occurs during the implant and no significant changes occur until high temperatures are achieved. During the annealing at 1010°C, B clusters tend to emit Si interstitials, as it can be observed in the rapid decrease of the Si interstitials trapped in B clusters. But also, B clusters dissolve as the substitutional B dose increases. This means that B clusters emit Si self-interstitials and B i . This result is in agreement with experimental observations which show that B clusters can act as a source of Si interstitials for TED. 25 The decrease in the Si-interstitial dose is faster than the decrease in the B clustered dose, resulting in B clusters with fewer Si interstitials than B atoms. Therefore, the dissolution pathway follows the reverse reactions in the low Si-interstitial content pathway by the capture of Si interstitials and the emission of B i . Since Si-interstitial defects have already disappeared, these B clusters need to capture equilibrium Si interstitials to completely dissolve.
From this analysis, we can conclude that the evolution of a high-dose B implant in crystalline Si can be explained in similar terms as in the case of medium B doses: B cluster formation follows a high Si-interstitial content pathway, while B cluster dissolution takes place through a low Siinterstitial content pathway. … A different behavior is observed when B atoms are within preamorphized Si, compared to B atoms in damaged but still crystalline Si. While in crystalline Si the activation level obtained after low or medium annealing temperatures is well below the equilibrium solid solubility, B implanted in preamorphized Si can achieve high activation levels during regrowth at low annealing temperatures. 6 The simultaneous observation of the different behaviors during annealing for B in preamorphized Si and B in highly damaged crystalline Si can be clearly appreciated in the experiment of Jones et al. showed an immobilized B peak associated with the formation of B clusters and the diffused tail associated to TED, whereas the boron spike placed within the amorphous layer showed TED but no evidence of B immobilization. This experiment can be understood in similar terms as those previously reported in the literature consisting of a set of six MBE-grown B spikes to a concentration of 10 19 cm −3 , which experience a subamorphizing Si implant whose damage reaches up to the third spike. During annealing at 790°C only B spikes in the highly damaged region experiences B immobilization, while all the spikes experience TED. 13 It has been reported that during the regrowth of an amorphous layer, B atoms are incorporated into substitutional positions and thus become electrically active 27 ͑at least for concentrations lower than 10 20 cm −3 ͒. At the same time the excess or deficit atoms existing in the amorphous layer that extends to the surface are swept towards the surface where they are annihilated. 28 Only damage beyond the amorphous/ crystalline interface remains after regrowth, and evolve into Si-interstitial clusters, ͕113͖ defects, and dislocation loops. Therefore, we can assume for simplicity that just after the regrowth, all B atoms within the amorphous region are in substitutional positions, and defects are removed from that region, while in the crystalline region B atoms interact with Si interstitials generated by the PAI. Figure 4 shows the simulated B profiles for the experiment reported by Jones et al., 26 for a time sequence of anneal times at 800°C. For this B concentration ͑10 20 cm −3 ͒, the third B spike is rapidly clustered because of the overlapping with Si interstitials from the EOR damage generated by the PAI. In contrast, B clusters were not formed in the first spike because the regrowth of the amorphous region leaves B atoms substitutional, removes defects, and the Si-interstitial supersaturation set by the EOR defects is not high enough to drive B cluster formation at these B concentrations. However, all spikes experience TED due to the Si-interstitial supersaturation set by Si-interstitial defects and B clusters.
The relevance of this analysis appears when one considers the B pocket deactivation in SPER NMOS transistors. 29 Typically, the B pocket consists of a medium energy ͑6-15 keV͒, low-dose ͑3.5ϫ 10 13 -1 ϫ 10 14 cm −2 ͒ B implant, followed by a spike anneal to fully activate the B profile. Afterwards, a self-amorphizing n-type dopant ͑typically As͒ is implanted to form the n + extension, resulting in an EOR damage region which overlaps with a fraction of the B pocket profile. In order to analyze this situation we consider a 10-keV, 3.5ϫ 10 13 cm −2 B implant fully activated by hightemperature spike anneal, as it represents a typical B pocket profile. Then, we simulated an amorphizing 8-keV, 2 ϫ 10 14 cm −2 Ge implant, which can represent a selfamorphizing As extension implant. Figure 5 shows the simulated depth profiles of active, clustered, and total boron concentrations after a 750°C, 10-s anneal. The EOR Si-interstitial damage profile, created by the germanium implant just after the regrowth of the amorphous layer, is also plotted. We observe that B cluster formation, and thus boron deactivation occur extremely locally within the EOR high Si-interstitial concentration region. From an NMOS transistor perspective this is very significant as it shows that boron pocket deactivation occurs close to and just beyond the extension profile. After prolonged anneal the active dose increases when the Si-interstitial defects at the EOR region dissolve, and it occurs sooner at higher temperatures. This is in agreement with experiments that show an initially high value for sheet resistance R S which drops with increasing anneal time and temperature. 30 These results are also applicable to PMOS transistors when the tail of the high-concentration B profile is not totally included in the amorphous region. The tail region of low B concentration overlaps the EOR defects and thus, is rapidly deactivated. into substitutional positions during regrowth. [6] [7] [8] These B atoms are electrically active and remain electrically active upon subsequent annealing, although they are able to move through the interaction with Si interstitials coming from the EOR defects ͑TED͒. However, experiments [6] [7] [8] are currently achieved. We have analyzed this situation by the simulation of some experiments reported by Jin et al. 8 They consisted of a 0.5-keV, 10
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-cm −2 B implant in silicon preamorphized up to 32 nm by a 20-keV, 5 ϫ 10 14 cm −2 Si implant. The lowenergy high-dose B implant results in a profile totally contained in the preamorphized region and with B concentrations up to 10 21 cm −3 , well above the maximum active concentration limit obtained during SPER. The samples were annealed at 550°C for 40 min to regrow the amorphous layer. In this case the B profile and the Si-interstitial profile remaining beyond the amorphous/crystalline interface after regrowth do not overlap. Additional 10-s anneals at temperatures ranging from 550 to 950°C were carried out, and the evolution of B activation was monitored.
The SIMS profiles obtained experimentally just after the regrowth of the amorphous layer show a characteristic immobile peak and some B diffusion, with a hump at a concentration of about 2 ϫ 10 20 cm −3 . 6-8 R S measurements are also consistent with activation levels up to ϳ2 ϫ 10 20 cm −3 . For this study, the initial simulation conditions correspond to the situation immediately after the regrowth of the amorphous layer. In this particular experiment, the 550°C preannealing to regrow the amorphous layer guarantee the same initial conditions for all the subsequent anneals. We assume that only B concentrations up to ϳ2 ϫ 10 20 cm −3 are incorporated into substitutional positions during the regrowth at 550°C, and B concentrations above this limit are in the form of small B clusters. We consider for this particular study an initial configuration of B 3 I, which is a stable configuration in the model 33 and it is one of the configurations obtained in theoretical calculations. 32 The modeling of B clustering mechanisms during the regrowth of the amorphous layer is under study and requires a more complex formulation. It is interesting to note that even if we start from fully activated highconcentration B profiles, as can be achieved in laserannealed samples or MBE-grown Si samples, they are deactivated to similar levels as in the experiment. 12 To better compare our simulation results with experimental data, we have converted the active B data extracted from the simulations into R S . As our simulations give us the active B concentration versus depth, we have used the following expression to calculate the equivalent sheet resistance:
where C͑x͒ is the active B concentration, X j is the junction depth, and p the mobility. To calculate the sheet resistance, we use a concentration-dependent expression for the mobility at room temperature given by In Fig. 6 the simulated and experimental values for the sheet resistance after the 10-s anneal at different temperatures are plotted, showing a very good agreement. In the figure we also include the active B dose ͓ active = ͐C͑x͒dx͔ which shows an inverse trend compared to the calculated sheet resistance, in accordance with Eq. ͑1͒. These results evidence additional B deactivation during high-temperature annealing after the regrowth of the amorphous layer. For annealing temperatures lower than 750°C the sheet resistance is almost constant as 10-s anneals are not enough to produce significant Si-interstitial injection from the EOR defects and B deactivation at these low temperatures. Therefore, at the lowest temperatures, the obtained sheet resistance corresponds to the activation resulting immediately after the regrowth of the amorphous layer. For the 850°C anneal, B anneal, B deactivation results in a significant increase in the sheet resistance. And for the 950°C anneal, the observed decrease in the sheet resistance is caused by B cluster dissolution and B diffusion.
To obtain information about the complete evolution of B clusters in the process, in Fig. 7 we have plotted the time evolution of B and Si-interstitial doses during annealing at 850°C. In the figure we observe that during the initial stages of the annealing most of the Si interstitials are stored in ͕113͖ defects formed beyond the amorphous/crystalline interface. As the dose of Si interstitials in ͕113͖ defects decreases, the active B dose decreases and the dose of B atoms in clusters increases. Initial B clusters, whose nucleation occurs during the regrowth of the amorphous layer, can grow further by the capture of B i and Si interstitials due to the slow injection of Si interstitials coming from the EOR. However, this Siinterstitial supersaturation is not enough to form B clusters with a high Si-interstitial content. The figure shows that this deactivation involves a low dose of Si interstitials stored in B clusters compared to the B dose. The minimum ratio reached between the number of B atoms to the number of Si interstitials is only about 2.8. When ͕113͖ defects disappear ͑by dissolution or evolution to more stable configurations such as dislocation loops͒ and the Si-interstitial supersaturation decays to values close to equilibrium, B clusters start to dissolve and thus, B reactivates. The dissolution of the B clusters occurs through the reverse reactions in the low Siinterstitial content pathway.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Mechanisms of B cluster formation and dissolution have been analyzed in crystalline and amorphous Si, as well as the relevance of Si interstitials in these processes. When B is implanted in crystalline Si, excess Si interstitials overlap the B profile, leading to the formation of B clusters with a high content of Si interstitials. These B clusters can be formed even for concentrations below 10 19 cm −3 , as long as the implant damage overlaps the B profile, and they need a long time or high-temperature anneal to be dissolved. In amorphous Si, the nucleation of B clusters depends on the B concentration. If the B concentration is lower than 10 20 cm −3 , all B atoms are incorporated into substitutional positions during the regrowth of the amorphous layer. Damage beyond the amorphous/crystalline interface cannot lead to the formation of B clusters during additional anneal treatments. The formation of B clusters only occurs in the EOR region, where Si interstitials overlap the B profile, as it has been observed for B pockets in SPER NMOS transistors or in the tail of a B profile not completely included in the amorphous region in PMOS transistors. However, if the B concentration is higher than 10 20 cm −3 B clusters are formed in the amorphous region during the regrowth. Moreover, additional decativation occurs during subsequent annealing due to the injection of Si interstitials from the EOR damage. This deactivation occurs until EOR Si-interstitial defects dissolve or evolve to very stable configurations such as dislocation loops. Then, B clusters start their dissolution and thus, B reactivates.
